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LOOK CLOSER.

Take Your Meeting to the Next Level 
Get inspired by our new contemporary space

Part of a $23 million modification project guided by leaders in convention centre design,  

8 new modern meeting rooms offer events additional meeting space on our South 

Building’s 600 Level.

 

The new Level 600 space has contemporary finishes inspired by representations of natural 

elements and a new refreshed registration area.

 

Balconies overlook Level 700 space and allow events to expand and flow into  

pre-function areas.

 

The new meeting spaces also provide a state-of-the-art digital experience and LED lighting 

consistent with our commitment to sustainable meeting solutions.

For more information, visit mtccc.com/level600 or  

contact our sales team at (416) 585-8120, sales@mtccc.com



@mtcc_events | mtccc.com
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 @MeetingsCanada
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 “If you approach [incentive] programs 

with the mindset that they need to drive 

improved performance, justifying them 

to your executives should be easy.”
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Where A Company
Goes To Dream.

New 35,000 sq. ft. Conference Centre booking for Fall 2018 Killarney, Ontario

As the sun goes down, the warm glow of pink granite radiates off the water. In the distance, sparkling white mountains, 

once higher than the Rockies, begin to fade below a velvet-blue sky. This is the canvas at Killarney Mountain Lodge - a 

full-service resort in the middle of a breathtaking Ontario wilderness. When looking for a place to hold your next corporate 

event, Killarney Mountain Lodge offers all the amenities, water & land excursions and the perfect setting for any group of 

people to come together and invent their future.  

NEW: COVERED PORTAGE

Views of Killarney Channel, 

vaulted ceilings, custom made 

beds and linens.

1-800-461-1117 www.killarney.com or meetings@killarney.com



2018

Call for nominations
 is now open!

The Canadian business events industry’s  

national recognition program.

meetingscanada.com/HallofFame

CATEGORIES

PLANNER THE BIG IDEA VOLUNTEER INNOVATOR MENTOR BUILDER RISING STAR

WHO 
WILL YOU 

NOMINATE?

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

HEATHER DONNELLY | heather@newcom.caALANNA MCQUAID | alanna@newcom.caCONTACT

MIT Hall of Fame full page House Ad rev Oct17 indd 1 2017 12 15 12:54 PM
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STAY IN THE KNOW 

Sign up for our newsletters,  

delivered right to your inbox. 

WEEKLY The week's must-read  

stories, new venues, renos, upcoming 

events, photo galleries, blogs,  

videos and more.

MONTHLY In case you missed  

them, we recap the month's most-read 

industry news items. 

meetingscanada.com/subscribe

+EDITOR’SCOMMENT

The new year is traditionally a time to as-

sess the past with the goal of bettering the 

present and future. Here at M+IT, we've 

done just that. Last fall, our parent com-

pany, Newcom Media, had the magazine 

undergo a Signet Ad Study—an exam-

ination of advertising and content effect-

iveness conducted by an independent 

company. I can't speak to the advertising 

results as they are only available to those 

companies that ran ads in the September.

October 2017 issue. (Suppliers, if you're 

interested in knowing more and/or par-

ticipating in the 2018 study, you should 

speak to M+IT's business development 

managers, Alanna McQuaid and Heather 

Donnelly.) However, I was gratified by the 

comments about the magazine's editorial 

content, which included praise for it being 

a thought leader in the industry. 

This praise is rightly-shared  with our 

roster of columnists and contributors. In 

2017, two important additions were made 

to that list: Heather Reid came onboard 

to share her knowledge about contracts, 

and Courtney Stanley tackled some of the 

industry's tougher issues (sexual harrrass-

ment, anxiety, etc.) in That's What She 

Said. Both are back (or will be as of the 

next issue) for a second year. 

They are joined by two new columns, 

which debut in this issue. The first is fo-

cused on audiovisual innovations and 

trends. I felt that AV was an area that need-

ed to be in the spotlight (no pun intended). 

It's a significant line on event budgets, and 

with technology evolving rapidly, it's im-

portant that planners stay up-to-date with 

LORI SMITH
EDITOR

lori@newcom.ca

416.614.5819

M+IT EDITORIAL MANDATE Meetings industry and travel publications are often offered free FAM trips, accommodations and gifts. 

M+IT magazine only accepts those that will be featured in the magazine or online through editorial content. Destinations are chosen 

through reader surveys and market research.

EVOLVING OUR LINE-UP

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS & EXPERTISE!

the changes, and the opportunities and 

challenges that these changes present. 

The second new column deals with time 

management, a topic that comes up at 

every conference and in every conversa-

tion as we all try to do more with less. It's 

penned by Ann Gomez, the president of 

Clear Concepts Inc. and a leading produc-

tivity and leadership consultant. Her as-

signment is to provide you with strategies 

to safeguard your time, so you can be more 

productive and have a better chance of at-

taining work/life balance. 

In addition to these two new columns, 

two new sections have been added to the 

magazine. "Places + Spaces" is a round-up 

of news about hotels, venues and conven-

tion centres around the world. "Experi-

ences" covers activities that planners can 

add to their programs to meet increasing 

attendee/participant demand for more lo-

cal, immersive, Instagrammable elements.

The meetings industry is always 

changing. Keeping up with new develop-

ments and encouraging conversation 

about issues that impact the industry 

(even those that make people uncomfort-

able—thank you Courtney!) are what M+IT 

is all about—past, present and future.

Meetings +Incentive Travel welcomes 

letters to the editor. Contributions 

should be a maximum of 175 words 

and refer to a specific article or  

column in the magazine. Letters 

may be edited for length. 
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THAT TIME ...
Our event was outstanding!

CONTACT ANNIE FOR A TAILORED 
APPROACH TO YOUR BUSINESS EVENT

aleveillee@tourisme-outaouais.ca
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CONTINUED 

© Copyright Anna Beaudry 2017

Claire Smith has built a strong reputation as an in-

formed leader in the global meetings industry over the last 

25 years. 

As vice-president of sales and marketing at the Vancou-

ver Convention Centre (VCC), she is responsible for strategic 

business development and leading and directing the sales, 

marketing and communications team, as well as positioning 

the facility in the international marketplace. 

Prior to joining the VCC, Claire ran her own consulting 

firm where she provided business development strategies, 

advice on process improvement and training for conven-

tion venues, bureaus, associations and event management 

companies around the world. 

A recognized expert in her field, Claire has been a fea-

tured speaker and session facilitator at meeting industry 

conferences in Asia, North America and Europe, and also 

actively participates in various industry associations. She 

has been on the Professional Convention Management As-

sociation (PCMA) board of directors for the past four years. 

In 2016, she co-chaired the PCMA Convening Leaders Con-

ference in Vancouver. This year, Claire will become PCMA’s 

first-ever supplier and non-U.S.-based chair.

How would you describe your leadership style?
I believe it is important to have a clear vision of what suc-

cess looks like and be willing to challenge the status quo to 

achieve it. Our world is changing at such a rapid rate—we 

also need to evolve or risk obsolescence. This is especially 

true for our industry as we work to maintain the relevancy 

of face-to-face meetings and the invaluable work that 

event professionals do by executing and hosting meetings. 

With this in mind, I value new ideas—ones that might seem 

risky, different or unexpected—and I strive to empower 

my team to continually innovate. I believe firmly in look-

ing at the bigger picture, capitalizing on opportunities and 

putting a stake down on what success is. As much as it is 

important to have strong vision, you need to be able to 

bring others along—from internal stakeholders to partners 

to clients. 

“we need to 
listen and 

empathize”
Claire Smith, CMP

VP, Sales & Marketing
Vancouver Convention Centre
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+LEADERSHIP

Trying new ideas and testing new concepts are critical to prog-

ress. I love watching and observing how people connect and inter-

act, not only at events but in public spaces. It is exciting taking 

these observations about behavior and preferences and translating 

them into practice to enhance or change the meeting experience.

While it may be difficult, it is important to not be afraid of fail-

ure and to create a culture that supports it as a natural part of the 

innovation process. I feel you need to be flexible enough to allow 

ideas to evolve and be built upon, and not settle for doing things 

the way they always have been done. 

What is the one characteristic you  
believe every leader should have?
Empathy. We need to recognize that everyone has their own story 

and context. And it’s not always easy to check your personal life 

at the door when you get to work. This makes active listening as a 

leader even more critical. As much as it is important for an effective 

leader to communicate clearly and concisely, we need to listen and 

empathize. While we may want to interject to provide direction or 

recommendations, leaders need to step back to understand a team 

member’s concerns or challenges.

Many years ago, I attended a conference session on person-

al branding where the facilitator shared Maya Angelou’s quote, 

“People will forget what you said, people will forget what you 

did, but people will never forget how you made them feel.” I have 

heard this quote used many times since and it really impacted the 

way I think about different aspects of my life. We are significantly 

more effective when we communicate with our audience’s feel-

ings in mind.

Creating meaningful, memorable and personable interactions 

with our teams and clients is often more about letting them do 

the talking, validating their feelings and understanding their needs.

How do you decide who to mentor?
As a female leader in the business events industry, I have always 

been passionate about mentoring and empowering other women. 

Our industry has such incredible influence and impact on global 

issues, economy and knowledge sharing—and it can only get 

stronger by mobilizing more women and building their careers 

within the industry. 

When you look at meetings and events, it is all about relation-

ships and connections and I feel this is where women flourish. With 

our empathetic leadership style, women have the agility and flex-

ibility to succeed in working with all of the different types of per-

sonalities and backgrounds that are found in our industry.

Over the years, I have mentored women through the Woman 

in Leadership Foundation, as well as informal mentorships both 

locally and within the global industry. My most recent mentees 

are women going through major changes in their lives—whether 

they are looking to advance their career in our industry or make 

a move to another. I have found these experiences invaluable 

and humbling; as important as the advice and connections I 

hope I am offering to my mentees, what I have gained is just as 

significant, if not more. I have gained new perspective, insight, 

life-long mentees and friendships. One of my most gratifying ex-

periences as a mentor to an intern is to see the incredible career 

she has built for herself over the years, becoming a highly-re-

spected member of our industry who continually innovates and 

takes time to support the next generation entering this field. She 

is one of great people in my life who shows me that we are all 

better with diverse points of views. 

What are the keys to developing the next generation of 
leaders in the business events industry?
It is important to embrace different learning styles and different 

perspectives—not only in our workforce but also our audiences. In 

a time where everyone is demanding more flexibility and choice 

in all aspects of life, I feel you will only succeed in developing and 

engaging with the next generation of industry leaders by celebrat-

ing their diversity. 

What holds people back from becoming/ 
being a leader?
Fear of failure, fear of speaking out and fear of voicing an alternate 

point of view. Another barrier is the lack of self-awareness—know-

ing yourself, your gifts and being able to acknowledge your weak-

nesses are key in leadership. It is also important to recognize that 

a leader does not need to have all skills. Instead, we need to build 

great teams and trust those around us. We are at our best when we 

are complementing each other’s skills.

What leadership lessons would  
you like to pass along to others?
One lesson is to always stay on the forefront of industry trends, 

opportunities and challenges. I am a strong advocate for con-

tinuous learning, active participation in industry discussions and 

being open to new ideas and change. I believe that knowledge 

and flexibility are imperative to effectively shaping the strategic 

direction for any organization, especially in an industry like ours, 

which is extremely fluid and continually impacted by external 

trends and developments.

Another lesson is to recognize that not all business decisions are 

black and white or based on cost analysis. Sometimes it is about 

doing what is right and pushing for change even when it is uncom-

fortable. For example, certain environmentally sustainable practi-

ces may not see a return on investment until further in the future, 

but as leaders we know that championing sustainability is the right 

thing to do.  

CONTINUED FROM P.11

“...not all business decisions are black and white 
or based on cost analysis. Sometimes it is about 
doing what is right and pushing for change even 

when it is uncomfortable.”
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Progress. Movement. Development. Evolu-
tion. Advancement. Growth. Change. Impact. 

Put your hands on your shoulders and 

give yourself a hard shake. Wake up! You 

are important. You are powerful. Own it. 

I believe that there is only one way that 

we will be able to shift our world toward a 

healthier, safer place to live out our days, 

and it all starts with accountability. We 

have to accept that our influence exists, 

and start acting in ways that transform our 

environment into a more positive climate. 

Grant Positive Reinforcement & 
Express Gratitude
No one is perfect, and quite frankly, no 

one is able to deliver 100 per cent each 

and every day. When your colleagues, 

above or below your position, do some-

thing exceptional, take a moment to 

+THAT’SWHATSHESAID

S
ome of you may be knee-deep in 

your New Year’s resolutions, and 

others may simply be revelling in the 

idea of a new, clean slate. Though 

the past year may have felt like the world 

turned upside down and our communities 

turned inside-out, the clock did not pause, and 

here we are again: welcome to 2018!

This year is going to be a gamechanger. 

It has to be. 2017 was a year where band-

aids that suffocated the reality of severe ra-

cism, sexism and homophobia were ripped 

off and undeniably exposed for the world to 

feel rage, sadness, compassion and the need 

for real change. 

Don’t get me wrong, this dishevelled state 

is still the world that we live in today. However, 

the wounds of the past year are clearly ex-

posed. There is no going back; we must move 

forward. What will we do with the enormous 

YOU’RE CHANGING  
THE WORLD, WHETHER  

YOU LIKE IT OR NOT

opportunity to refurbish a beaten path? Will 

we forge a new, better road to acceptance, 

equality and respect? The decision is ours. 

I think we often dismiss the vast amount 

of power we own in a world that feels so 

out of our control. The truth is that we in-

fluence whether we have a good day or a 

terrible one, contrary to the blame game 

that is so easy to play. Whether we want 

to accept it or not, we also manipulate the 

experience that our colleagues, friends 

and family have each and every day. 

Change does not just happen at the 

top, change happens everywhere. You cre-

ate change. You influence those around 

you. You make an impact. 

The meetings industry lives and 

breathes—powerfully—because we be-

lieve in the importance of community, or 

working together to progress. 

BY COURTNEY STANLEY #REALTALK

2017 IS OVER! 
WHAT A TUMULTUOUS YEAR 

THAT WAS; AM I RIGHT?

CONTINUED 

©shapecharge/iStock 
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acknowledge their work. At the very 

least, say thank you! Whether your grati-

tude is derived from a big or small act, 

share your appreciation with the person. 

Don’t Just Exist: Lead 
Like negativity, positivity and happiness 

are contagious. Set the tone in your office 

and on your team. Hold yourself respon-

sible for the energy that you bring to the 

room. Celebrating the wins and shifting 

losses into opportunities will help foster 

healthy growth for your organization. 

   

Chill Out. It Probably  
Came Out Wrong
We have all had an “insert foot in mouth” 

moment where we have said something 

that came across as harsh or critical. If 

someone says something that upsets 

you (or heaven forbid an email sounds 

snarky), take a moment! There is noth-

ing wrong with hitting pause on a situa-

tion that feels hostile. Be proud of the 

way you handle conversations. You are 

accountable for your response, and the 

way your words not only change the 

environment, but they can completely 

change the way another person thinks, 

feels or acts. 

Kindness Is Not Weakness
No one is going to say you were too nice 

to them. We are all human. We make mis-

takes, we have baggage, and we have 

very real feelings. Do something kind for 

someone else. Take a moment to really 

look around the room and identify those 

who do not receive as much recognition or 

applause, and acknowledge the value they 

bring to the team. Show that you care. 

Whether or not we are good people is 

our choice, and our choice alone. I believe 

that there are significantly more people 

who are decent human beings than those 

who choose to tear our world apart. 

The real question is: will 2018 be the year 

where enough people harness their power to 

make real positive change in our world? 

Courtney Stanley is a  

marketing and business  

development strategist. She 

is recognized as one of the  

meeting industry’s top young  

leaders. @LadyPhenomena

+THAT’SWHATSHESAID

MONTRÉAL AND ITS CONVENTION CENTRE 
A PREMIER BUSINESS DESTINATION 

#1 host city in North America for international meetings

You deserve the best.

Suzie Roy 
Business Development Manager 
suzie.roy@congresmtl.com 
1 514  871-3182 or 1 800 268-8122

“Put your hands on your shoulders and  
give yourself a hard shake. Wake up! You are 

important. You are powerful. Own it.”

CONTINUED FROM P.13
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+THESUPPLYSIDE

CONTINUED 
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HOW MUCH DOES REBRANDING MATTER?

BY ALLAN LYNCH

CHANGING FLAGS
Who doesn’t love a bit of in-
dustry gossip? At a recent con-

ference, I was told that two stal-

warts of downtown Halifax were 

changing their flags in January. 

Since I know someone who has 

booked a group for 2019 in these 

properties, I wondered what 

would happen to his event?

I contacted the hotels in 

question and learned the gos-

sip, while interesting, was  a bit 

premature. Their management 

contracts are in place until De-

cember 31, 2018.

Rebranding, I’ve learned, isn’t 

unusual in the hotel world. Three 

academics from Cornell, Dela-

ware and Chicago looked at 260 

U.S. hotels that rebranded be-

tween 1994-2012. The outcomes 

were positive for the owners. 

Occupancy rose 6.31 per cent, 

room revenue rose 4.43 per cent 

and profits were up 2.85 per cent. 

People apparently like new. Given 

that a third of hotels rebrand the 

authors wondered, “Does the 

brand name on the hotel door 

really matter?”

That one-third change rate 

mirrors the changes in the Hali-

fax hotel scene. The Westin 

Nova Scotian started out as a 

CN hotel, then became a Hilton 

before rebranding as a Westin. 

The Delta Halifax was a CP and 

then a Fairmont. Down the street 

the Marriott Halifax Harbourfront 

and The Hollis Halifax are each 

on their third flag.

Across the harbour on the 

Dartmouth side of the city the 

Park Place Ramada closed and 

reopened in September as Delta 

Dartmouth. That same month 

the Holiday Inn Harbourside re-

opened as a DoubleTree by Hil-

ton. In December, the 226-suite 

Spirit Ridge at Nk’Mip Resort 

in Osoyoos, B.C. announced its 

closure and after a $52 million 

renovation will reopen as the first 

Canadian member of Hyatt’s Un-

bound Collection. More (in)fam-

ously, the Trump Toronto hotel is 

operating as the Adelaide Hotel 

while it completes a rebrand to 

a St. Regis.

In October and November, the 

lodging trade reported 16 more 

major rebrands. So what happens 

to a group’s forward booking? Is 

the group buying the building or 

the brand or both?

Andrew Turnbull, general 

manager of the Delta Halifax 

and Delta Barrington hotels, said 

that rebranding happens all the 

time. In the case of Trump Tower, 

he suggested it was flagged as 

the independent Adelaide as a 

stopgap while the property is 

reconfigured to meet the new 

brand standards.

While hoteliers sound like 

everything is under control dur-

ing a change, planners can be 

rightly concerned, having in-

vested time researching prop-

erties and building relation-

ships with the sales, catering 

and meeting teams. Turnbull 

said, “It’s really the hotel you’re 

booking. The hotel manage-

ment company is focused 

on their fiduciary duty to the 

owners. So the contracts carry 

on [because] they’re not associ-

ated to the hotel management 

agreement. They’re tied to the 

owner. There shouldn’t be any 
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CONTINUED FROM P.15

need for panic. The reason con-

tracts are in place is to protect 

both parties. They provide as-

surance that the obligations will 

be met.”

He added, “If you’re talking 

strictly about one day one sign 

going down and the other sign 

going up, staff, in most cases, 

stay the same. There’s training in 

standards and things involved but 

very little change otherwise.”

Erin Densley, the marketing 

manager for The Armour Group 

which owns the Delta Dart-

mouth, said with their reopening 

90 per cent of the former staff 

returned to the property. “We 

planned well in advance for the 

reflagging and renovation of 

the former hotel into the new 

Delta Dartmouth to avoid any 

inconvenience to our groups or 

guests. We knew a full year in 

advance of the pending closure 

to complete our revitalization 

project so we did not have any 

group bookings scheduled.”

Vito Curalli, Hilton’s execu-

tive director of sales, Canada 

Latin America and International, 

confirmed that “when the brand 

departs from the hotel, the 

bookings are now with the new 

owners or brand (in many cases 

both) so that the new company 

can continue to manage the 

booking.” 

In most cases, Curalli said 

there is no need to accommodate 

a group in another property in 

the chain. As for other assistance 

available—for a new site inspec-

tion or compensation of market-

ing expenses—he says,  “A hotel 

could offer assistance if neces-

sary, but based on my experi-

ence, this would be unnecessary 

because the customer would 

want to stay at that location.  If a 

new site inspection was required, 

then management could work 

with that customer to discuss 

what they would need.”  

Like Turnbull, Curalli says 

that typically staff will stay 

with the hotel.

Basically, planners should 

review those contract clauses 

Search the Buyers’ Guide online at

The most comprehensive event venue and supplier database in Canada.

NEED MEETING SPACE? SPEAKERS? 
ENTERTAINMENT?
Over 3,000 meeting industry suppliers have listings  
in MEETINGS + INCENTIVE TRAVEL’s searchable,  
online buyers’ guide database

• ASSOCIATIONS
• SERVICE + RENTALS
• SPEAKERS, ENTERTAINMENT + STAFFING
• TRANSPORTATION
• HOTELS, VENUES + DMOs
• EVENT RESOURCES
• PREMIUMS + GIFT CARDS

“There shouldn’t be any need for panic. The 
reason contracts are in place is to protect  

both parties. They provide assurance  
that the obligations will be met.” 

relating to property brand a lit-

tle more closely and perhaps ask 

if that flag will still be in place 

when they hold their event. The 

good news is that the bones 

of the building you picked and 

people you agreed to work with 

should be the same, if a bit re-

freshed. 

Allan Lynch is a freelance journalist based 

in New Minas, Nova 

Scotia. He writes exten-

sively about the business 

events industry.
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THE WORLD OF MEETING AND EVENT 
TECHNOLOGY continues to change. In 

this new future, participants are going to 

expect more and more from their meet-

ing experiences. The goal is to move 

away from rigidity, and toward more flex-

ible networking opportunities—especially 

when it comes to the younger, millennial 

generation that has less interest in sim-

ply sitting in a room being talked at. This 

creates a huge field of opportunity for 

planners to distinguish themselves, bol-

ster their offerings and create engaging 

experiences by embracing the evolving 

technology landscape. To take advantage 

of the evolution, in 2018, here are three 

key trends that should be shaping your 

audiovisual (AV) decisions.

1 Ubiquitous Connectivity
Consistently ranking as the top re-

quirement for meeting planners, the 

dependency on Internet connectivity for 

meetings has increased, and will continue 

to increase in the next five years. In a re-

cent survey by the International Associa-

tion of Conference Centres (IACC), 58 per 

cent of meeting planners indicated that 

they would not even consider shortlisting 

a venue that did not have the guaranteed 

Internet capacity to support the needs 

of their event. An even larger majority, 

72 per cent, indicated that affordable (or 

free) high-speed wireless Internet will be 

the most critical technology needed for 

meetings in the next five years. 

Remember, it is not just the speed of 

the Internet in a venue, but the load that 

it can handle at any one time, especially 

when multiple meetings and delegates 

are using it simultaneously. Planners 

increasingly need to ensure they have 

dedicated Wi-Fi capacity for each event, 

to ensure each event gets the quality and 

capacity needed, but this often comes at 

a hefty cost.

According to the IACC’s Meeting Room 

of the Future research, the factors driving 

the need for increased bandwidth are: 

•  Delegate email and Internet access 

•  Smart-phone audience participation 

•  Conference apps 

•  Presenter video streaming 

•  Live event streaming 

•  Virtual attendees 

•  Online learning 

•  Delegate video streaming

•  Beacon/GPS delegate tracking

2 Intelligent Interactivity
New technologies and new ad-

vancements are reshaping the 

way people interact, navigate and en-

gage with content—and each other. To 

date, progressive events have embraced 

the benefits of digital signage, allowing 

the dynamic alteration of session infor-

mation, directional markers and other 

key navigational information on the fly. 

The informational and wayfinding bene-

fits provided by digital signage will give 

way to more interactive solutions. Cur-

rent technologies like Bluetooth beacons, 

RFID and Wi-Fi triangulation enable pas-

sive attendee tracking and can be lever-

aged to create personalized experiences 

such as wayfinding and registration. 

In 2017, the emergence of virtual re-

ality (VR) promised to revolutionize the 

way space is used—before an event, as a 

way to pre-visualize how it will look and 

ENGAGING WITH 
TECHNOLOGY

3 KEY TRENDS 
SHAPING AV DECISIONS 

IN 2018

©Devrimb/iStock

+AUDIOVISUAL

BY ALISSA HURLEY, CMM, DES, CED

CONTINUED 
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+AUDIOVISUAL

©AzmanL/iStock

be used, and to enable virtual site inspec-

tions. In a way, we’re already living in the 

future of virtual walkthroughs. But in 2018, 

augmented reality (AR) will hold the most 

promise for planners. Utilizing develop-

ment technologies such as Google Tango, 

delegates can have augmented reality ex-

periences that are firmly anchored in the 

meeting space. Imagine the combination 

of augmented reality and intralocation 

with directions and pertinent information 

overlaid on your surroundings—all view-

able through your phone or glasses.

3 Dynamic Presentations
A conference fundamentally has 

two core missions—to create op-

portunities for networking and engage-

ment, and to expose people to the leading 

minds and subject matter experts in their 

field through presentations, lectures and 

education sessions. The consensus among 

progressive, forward-thinking planners 

today is that the traditional lecture ses-

sion, featuring paper posters or a slide 

deck, is effectively going to go extinct.

In its place, there is now an interesting 

slate of new technologies that will enable 

more progressive presentation formats 

and put more control in the hands of the 

presenters to create their own experi-

ences. These include:

Intelligent Lecterns: These installa-

tions allow presenters to interact with 

both their own materials and the audi-

ence, display and cast their words and 

visuals to remote audiences, and even 

take feedback or questions seamlessly 

and in real time. 

Presentation Pods: Poster sessions 

have been a mainstay with academic con-

ferences for many years—despite the glar-

ing limitations of a paper medium. Today, 

attendees are expecting a more modern 

approach and opportunities for informal 

knowledge sharing. Presentation pods 

have all the advantages of a paper poster 

while being completely digital and flexible 

to use for ePosters, presentations and trade 

show booths. Turning any environment into 

a place for knowledge sharing. 

Digital Whiteboards: A digital white-

board represents one of the next steps 

in presentation technology, allowing 

the user to leverage capabilities such as 

audio-visual and interactive elements, 

dynamic data sources and a generally 

smoother flow of information that en-

gages audiences better. 

Virtual and Hybrid Events: Face-to-

face meetings and in-person education will 

almost always be more attractive than tele-

presence or other forms remote meetings, 

but there are always going to be those who 

can’t make it in person. For them, there are 

now vastly improved options for virtual 

presence at physical conferences, ranging 

from online meeting systems to, in some 

cases, full-on virtual reality. Just make sure 

your wireless network is up to the task—

video puts a heavy load on any system!

For meeting planners, your customers 

are getting a lot younger and they have 

much less patience in terms of getting 

to the content they want combined with 

an ever-growing appetite for technology 

and flexibility. 

So, for 2018, that means embracing 

new networking, display and technology; 

building your event design skills; making 

sure that presentations and educational 

sessions maximize engagement and that 

your technological backbone is strong. 

Alissa Hurley, CMM, DES, CED is vice-president of 

marketing at FMAV. In addition 

to her marketing duties, she 

oversees the company’s  

MediaLab and leads a team 

focused on developing  

next-generation event  

technology solutions. 

Interacting 
with Second 
Screens
Second-screen technologies are rapidly becoming the norm for audience engage-

ment. They deliver five key benefits:

More conversational presentations: People don’t like to be lectured to and will 

learn more if they can interact. Speakers who can poll their crowds may learn 

about those individuals before, during and after the talk, informing their ongoing 

engagement approach. 

Polls for engagement and insights: A second-screen app can create a mutually 

beneficial trade: Audience members get valuable information such as downloads 

of slide decks, while presenters gather answers to pressing business questions 

from a captive audience.

Content sharing:  It’s not unusual for presentation attendees to take pictures of 

slides they want to remember or ask presenters to send or post their slide decks. 

With a good second screen app, they get the information they crave automatically.

Reduced costs: Printing for events is expensive. Handing out branded notepads 

or rented devices adds overhead. When using a digital tool that is compatible 

across attendees’ own devices, those costs don’t occur.

More constant engagement: People in audiences will be on their phones no 

matter what, so give them something on-task to do. Engagement with flexible 

second-screen experiences beats dedicated apps that users have to download, 

as well as paper surveys.

CONTINUED FROM P.17



can then prepare before you call back. 

Now that feels productive.

Drop-by Visitors
Closing your door and 

finding a quiet place to 

work are great strategies 

to avoid drop-by visitors. I also 

recommend the “stand-up” technique. 

As soon as someone arrives at your 

desk, stand up and ask how you can help 

them. This allows you to assess urgency. 

Of course, if it is urgent, you would drop 

what you are doing to help them. But in 

most cases, it is acceptable to say: “I want 

to help, but I need to finish this task first. 

Can I come and see you in 15 minutes?” 

Most people agree to this and walk away. 

For anyone who lingers, you have the op-

tion (since you are standing) to subtly 

walk them away. Then you can get right 

back to focusing. Try it out. It’s magical.

Self-Imposed  
Interruptions
One study found self-

imposed interruptions 

represent 46 per cent of all 

the interruptions. While I used 

to be in denial, I now understand that I 

allow myself to get distracted. To man-

age this temptation, I often set a timer 

when tackling a big project. I commit to 

focusing for 30 or 45 minutes and then 

I reward myself with a break. And you 

can probably guess what I reward my-

self with—yes, I check my email. After all, 

I’m just as addicted to technology as the 

rest of the world.  

Ann Gomez is a productivity 

and leadership consultant, and 

best-selling author of The Email 

Warrior. She is president of 

Clear Concepts Inc. Contact her 

at info@clearconceptinc.ca.
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+TIMEMANAGEMENT  

IN OUR HYPER-CONNECTED WORLD, 
we are bombarded with one interrup-

tion after another. From email alerts to 

needy colleagues, many people jump 

every time a request comes their way. 

Multi-tasking has been falsely her-

alded as a clever way to get more done 

each day. But the research is clear: fo-

cusing on one thing at a time is far 

faster, leads to better quality work and 

is less stressful. And few requests are so 

urgent that they cannot wait until we 

are finished the current task. 

Yes, being accessible is important. But 

having dedicated focus time is also im-

portant. I believe we can strike a balance 

and boost our productivity while doing so.

Unfortunately, focusing is tough to 

do when we face a constant stream of 

interruptions. As a result, we need to 

manage our interruptions because they 

are not going away. Here are some strat-

egies to help do this:

Email
Just because we can 

check email all day long 

doesn’t mean we should. 

Turn off the addictive alerts 

(on all devices) and minimize email 

when you are focusing on something 

else. Then, you decide when you need 

to check. What about the truly urgent 

emails? Thankfully, people tend to fol-

low these up with a call.

Phone Calls
Ironically, when we are 

meeting with other 

people, we tend not to 

answer phone calls. What if 

we gave the same level of respect to our 

own work? Use call display to your ad-

vantage and let most calls go to voice-

mail. Once you’re done your current 

task you can check your voicemail. You 

Finding Time to Focus
Are interruptions sabotaging your day?

BY ANN GOMEZ
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  GIFTS   
GEAR

1. Easy to set up and use, the Clickie Self Remote works with all Bluetooth-ready devices and has a wireless range of 30 feet. $29.99. 

orangefish.ca 2. Spring Smart Water Bottle calculates water intake goals based on age, weight, height, weather and more. It then tracks 

intake and sends reminders to the user’s smart-phone. $89 USD. bellabeat.com 3. Fujifilm’s Instax® Mini 9 Instant Film Camera instant-

ly prints credit card sized photos. Available in five colours, it features a selfie mirror and an attachable close-up lens. $99.99 fujifilmusa.

com 4. True Wireless Earbuds and Powerbank: A great on-the-go item for planners and travellers, the earbuds have over three hours of talk 

time and their carrying case doubles as a 2000mAh portable charger for the earbuds and other devices. $65 per unit. staplespromoprod-

ucts.ca 5. The Morley Aluminum Bluetooth Speaker is available in three on-trend colors (silver, gold, and rose gold). With a built-in microphone  

and controls, it can also be used for conference calls. Priced as low as $19.78 per unit for 1-color, 1-location imprint. pcnametag.com
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WHAT’S 
TRENDING  
IN PLATED 
BANQUET 
MEALS.
B Y  D O N  D O U L O F F

“C hicken has been the default—

it’s everywhere, it’s common,  

and planners are looking for 

something different,” said Mark 

Massicotte, executive chef at the Vancouver 

Convention Centre. Beef remains popular, at 

least in part because certain cuts, such as ten-

derloin, are becoming increasingly expensive 

and are perceived as a treat. Likewise, braised 

beef is seen as an indulgence.

Rising sharply in popularity is sablefish (black 

cod). “It doesn’t dry out, and has a unique fla-

vour and rich mouthfeel and taste,” noted Mas-

sicotte. Eco-friendly sablefish is caught in the 

Pacific Ocean, off the West Coast, and there-

fore, ticks the “local” and “sustainable” boxes, 

often key to winning planners’ hearts.

In sync with attendees’ increasing pref-

erence for healthy vegetarian options are 

vegetable-based appetizers, said Massicotte. 

In contrast, at dessert, groups “are not looking 

for healthy foods,” preferring, instead, indul-

gent, often chocolate-based creations. Panna 

cotta—that molded dessert confected from 

sweetened cream thickened with gelatin—is 

also finding favour because “it’s refreshing, not 

too heavy, yet still satisfies the sweet tooth.”

At gala events, the kitchen will offer dessert 

trios—three small grouped items, perhaps some-

thing fruit-based, something chocolate and 

something creamy, like panna cotta—to 

“bring variety to the dessert plate,” said 

Massicotte.

As for presentation, the conven-

tion centre’s kitchen tilts “more on 

the gourmet side. We 

want to present plates 

that attendees can’t do 

themselves. We aim to 

deliver a unique, high-

end, restaurant-type 

experience.”

+ CUISCENE

Textures of Beets, 

Vancouver Convention 

Centre.

Platter 
Matters

P lated banquet meals 

pose a challenge 

to chefs at conven-

tion centre and hotel 

venues, especially during multi-

day events and conferences, 

where maintaining variety and 

catering to attendees’ diverse 

needs and high expectations is 

crucial—and often difficult.

So what’s resonating with 

groups? What are venues dishing 

up in the way of plated meals?

Tilting to 
gourmet
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I t’s a different story at 

Fairmont Banff Springs, 

where family-style presenta-

tion—food served on communal platters 

rather than plated in individual portions—is a 

“huge trend,” according to executive chef jW 

Foster. “Groups are really pushing it” because 

they prefer the intimate, socially interactive ele-

ments of shared food platters. Eating family style 

also allows attendees to customize their plates, 

choosing exactly what they want from the avail-

able options. Banquet tables will often be set 

with family style charcuterie and cheese boards 

that greet guests as they take their seats. “This 

gives attendees the option to keep those boards 

on the table and nibble at them throughout the 

meal. It sets a more leisurely pace.” 

Banquet food also must “complement the 

wellness trend,” noted Foster. On the hotel’s 

family-style plates that translates to healthy 

sides, such as grain salads; healthy starches, 

such as wild rice, pulses and legumes; at least 

one vegetarian option that will appeal to non-

meat eaters; and minimizing fat by boosting fla-

vour with, for example, citrus juices.

Groups, too, are showing a more adventur-

ous side, often requesting game, heritage pork 

and lamb.

Even groups opting for traditional, individ-

ually-plated meals are, at dessert, requesting 

multi-option, family-style presentations, said 

Foster. “It lets them play, lets them pick and 

choose what they want to eat, instead of eating 

one big piece of cake.”

+ CUISCENE
PHOTOS:  (top right) Family-

style platter of desserts, 

The Fairmont Banff Springs; 

(bottom right) Shrimp entree, 

Halifax Convention Centre. 

Photo © James Ingram, Jive 

Photographic Productions.

Playing 
pick and 
choose

F amily-style des-

serts have also 

appeared on ban-

quet tables at the 

Halifax Convention Centre. As an 

example, the kitchen, for a 700-person group, 

sent out freshly made beignets, served family 

style and accompanied by chocolate, salted 

caramel and blueberry coulis dipping sauces 

and cleverly accessorized with moist towelettes, 

for cleaning sticky fingers.

As a rule, however, the venue’s banquets follow the 

traditional, individually-plated appetizer/entrée/dessert format, which makes 

for quicker, more efficient service, particularly at lunch, said Greg Smith, dir-

ector of food and beverage at the Halifax Convention Centre, which opened 

in December 2017.

Under executive chef Christophe Luzeux, the kitchen is catering to atten-

dees’ increasingly adventurous tastes by bringing variety and creativity to its 

banquet offerings. For example, he has offered braised beef shank, which has 

a different flavour profile and texture than tenderloin.

The culinary team has sent out first courses consisting of three sophisticat-

ed small bites—for example, last autumn, one appetizer plate offered toasted 

root vegetable salad with Nova Scotia honey grain mustard dressing; Brussels 

sprout and red cabbage slaw; and goat cheese baguette with arugula pump-

kin seed pesto.

Inventive dips such as chimichurri—fresh herbs blended with olive oil and 

garlic—enhance fish mains courses. Perking up proteins are creative starches 

such as sweet potatoes, polenta, potato dauphin (sliced thin and baked with 

cream and cheese), and potato mousseline, a more sophisticated version of 

mashed, gussied up with mushrooms.

Where possible, the kitchen uses seasonal and local side veg—baby car-

rots, squash, asparagus, onion marmalade—to add a splash of colour and 

“make plates pop,” says Smith.

No doubt helping Luzeux and his kitchen brigade up their 

game will be a brand spanking new kitchen outfitted with a 

curing cabinet (for making charcuterie) and dedicated shops 

for butchering meats and filleting fish. 

Don Douloff is a Toronto-based journalist  

specializing in food, travel and the meetings industry.      

Bringing 
variety and 
creativity
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THERE'S MORE TO THE 
CARIBBEAN THAN SUN 
AND SAND

BY LORI SMITH

24 M E E T I N G S C A N A D A . C O M

+EXPERIENCES

BEYOND
THE BEACH
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At a press conference in Toronto during 

Caribbean Week 2017, Dominic Fedee, min-

ister of tourism, information and broadcast-

ing for St. Lucia, explained that it was his 

country’s goal to wean itself off promo-

tions that focused on St. Lucia as simply a 

beach destination. “The island is more than 

all-inclusives and beaches,” he said. “It’s a 

volcano, village culture, carnivals, markets 

and more.” 
The desire of Caribbean nations like St. 

Lucia to expand North American percep-

tions of their countries as more than sun 

and sand destinations dovetails with the 

ever-increasing desire of travelers—be 

they leisure, business or incentive travel—

to experience the places they visit in more 

meaningful ways. It’s not a matter of elim-

inating the traditional beach component, 

which is a foundation of the Caribbean’s 

allure, but adding to it with activities that 

are immersive, local and memorable—ex-

periences that light up Instagram feeds 

and Facebook pages. 

Fortunately, the Caribbean is activ-

ity rich. Marty MacKay, president of Hosts 

Global, a consortium of DMCs from around 

the world, says its members in the region 

offer a number of incredible group ex-

periences beyond the traditional tropical 

adventures. “From historical ecological 

tours to culture-rich culinary activities and 

team-building, the opportunities for plan-

ners to immerse their group in the destina-

tion beyond sun and sand are endless.”

MORE THAN JERK
Among the most in-demand experiences 

are those that center on exploring a des-

tination’s food scene. The Cayman Islands, 

for example, has more than 200 dining 

options, many of which are on epicurean 

bucket lists. Blue, the signature restau-

rant at The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman, is 

helmed by French celeb chef Eric Ripert. 

The kitchen of The Brasserie restaurant is 

in the hands of chef and restaurateur Dean 

Max. The restaurant not only has its own 

kitchen garden, but also its own deep-sea 

fishing boats, thus ensuring an exceptional 

sea-to-fork experience. Macabuca is Grand 

Cayman’s premier oceanfront Tiki bar. And, 

Luca, at the Caribbean Club has more than 

3,000 bottles of wine and has received 

Wine Spectator’s Award of Excellence 

every year since it opened in 2007.

Groups that appreciate exercise with 

their eating can take the Flavour Tour of 

Camana Bay, a guided small-plate dining 

adventure that includes visits to three res-

taurants, where guests taste a dish paired 

with a cocktail; a wine-tasting stop at the 

West Indies Wine Company, which has 80 

vintages; gelato at Gelato & Co.; and a di-

gestif at The King’s Head, a traditional Brit-

ish pub.

The population of the Cayman Islands is 

comprised of more than 140 nationalities, 

all of which have contributed to its current 

culinary landscape. Diversity and history 

also mark Jamaica’s cuisine. “Our motto is 

‘Out of Many, One People’, and the influ-

ences in our food reflect the various cul-

tures which together make our dishes dis-

tinctly Jamaican,” said Philip Rose, regional 

director for the Jamaica Tourist Board in 

Canada. “We want visitors to go beyond 

jerk and discover our other unique dishes, 

events and culinary experiences.”

A full slate of events and activities are 

available on the island to help visitors (and 

planners) achieve that goal. Stush in the 

Bush is a local culinary experience on a 15-

acre organic farm near Ocho Rios. Guests 

tour the farm, learn about the island’s flora, 

and then enjoy a farm-to-table lunch or 

dinner prepared in the Rastafarian diet of 

fresh fruits, vegetables and spices. 

Another option is the Falmouth Food 

Tour, a guided walk through the historic 

town that delivers a blend of Jamaican 

food and history. Participants learn how 

Jamaicans fused cooking methods and 

practices from different cultures to de-

velop dishes that sustained them through 

slavery, colonialism and independence. 

On the b-side of f&b, visitors to Jamaica 

can partake in a rum tour and tasting at 

MUD
Hosts Global member Barefoot 

Holidays St. Lucia recommends 

experiencing the mud baths in Sul-

phur Springs Park, the Caribbean’s 

only drive-in volcano. 

MINIS
Escorted by an expert guide, 

visitors drive Mini Coopers to vari-

ous culinary, historical and adven-

ture locations in Negril and Ocho 

Rios, Jamaica, on Island Routes’ 

new MINI-Routes tour.

MUSIC
Designated a UNESCO Creative 

City of Music, Jamaica's capital 

Kingston is home to the Bob Mar-

ley Museum, Peter Tosh Museum 

and Tuff Gong, the world's most 

famous reggae studio. Tours avail-

able at all venues. 

+EXPERIENCES

PHOTOS (Page 24):  (Clockwise from top 
left) Blue Mountains, Jamaica. Photo © 

Visit Jamaica; Elevated f&b in The Cayman 

Islands. Photo © Visit Cayman Islands; Junior 

League baseball diamond. Photo © Domin-

ican Republic Ministry of Tourism; Bamboo 

rafting. Photo © Visit Jamaica (Second row, 
l-r) Dancing at El Conuco, Santo Domingo. 

Photo © Dominican Republic Ministry of 

Tourism; Street musicians, Havana, Cuba. 

Photo © YinYang/iStock; Beagard Land & 

Sea Designs, Graycliff Heritage Village Artists 

Studio, Nassau, Paradise Island, The Islands 

of the Bahamas. (Third row, l-r) Cleaning 

cocoa beans in St. Lucia. Photo © Kenneth 

Taylor; Graycliff Culinary Academy, Nassau, 

Paradise Island. (Page 25) Carnaval, Domin-

ican Republic. Photo © Dominican Republic 

Ministry of Tourism. 
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Appleton Estate in St. Elizabeth, the birth-

place of Appleton Rum. They can also stop 

at one of several coffee farms in Jamaica’s 

famed Blue Mountains, including Alex Twy-

man’s Old Tavern Blue Mountain Coffee 

Estate. There, coffee is grown on a small, 

private family farm at an elevation of 1,219 

metres.

The historic Graycliff Hotel & Restaurant 

in Nassau, Paradise Island, Bahamas, of-

fers a full slate of exceptional experiences, 

including cooking classes, chocolate mak-

ing and historical tours. In 2017, two new 

f&b experiences were added to its roster. 

The first, traditional afternoon tea at the 

Graycliff Restaurant (the Caribbean’s first 

five-star eatery), 

features a Bahamian 

twist with the option 

of having coffee with 

one’s pastries and 

finger sandwiches. 

The second, Bahama 

Barrels at Graycliff, 

is a wine blending 

class held in what 

was once a church 

built by the Sisters 

of Charity. Guided 

by a California wine-

maker, participants learn about wine and 

wine tasting before blending their own be-

spoke bottle of wine. 

MAKING REAL CONNECTIONS
Appealing across generational, gender, 

religious and cultural lines, CSR/volunteer 

elements are among the most consistently 

popular experiential components of MICE 

programs. Rose says that the Jamaica Tour-

ist Board in Canada has seen a “noticeable 

increase in requests from Canadian visitors 

and groups looking for volunteer oppor-

tunities on the island as word continues to 

spread that [they are] a great way to ex-

perience a destination.”

Jamaica has a number of organizations 

that groups can work with either on a vol-

unteer activity or by donating products 

and resources. Over the last 10 years, The 

Rockhouse Hotel’s RockHouse Foundation 

has invested more than $3 million USD 

in projects that improve and modernize 

schools in the Negril region. Its guests 

can have a tour and volunteer experience 

(reading, tutoring and other activities) at 

nearby schools. They can also check the 

foundation’s wish list of supplies, and bring 

the much-needed products with them 

from Canada to donate during their stay. 

The Sandals Foundation, the philan-

thropic arm of Sandals Resorts Internation-

al, is focused on community, education and 

the environment. It partnered with Coral 

Restoration Foundation and CARIBSAVE 

on a recent project, which saw more than 

500 pieces of coral planted in order to help 

preserve the island's coral reefs. It also 

sponsors a Turtle Watching Tour that not 

only teaches partici-

pants about the con-

servation efforts for 

local endangered sea 

turtles, but also let's 

them help with those 

efforts. 

DMCs are instru-

mental in helping 

planners find and 

incorporate CSR ele-

ments in the Carib-

bean. Corporate 

Care, a service of-

fered by Connect DMC in the Dominican 

Republic, presents groups with a variety 

of volunteer and charitable opportunities 

for groups. For example, in the Punta Cana 

area, volunteers can help out at three local 

orphanages by donating food, improving 

specific rooms and areas, and sharing in-

sights and expertise with the children, who 

range in age from three to 18. 

In this baseball-mad island, groups can 

refurbish playing fields, by repairing dug-

outs, updating locker rooms, replacing 

seating and replacing protective screens. 

Donations of bats, balls, mitts and other 

equipment are also welcome. 

Groups can also be put to work land-

scaping, cleaning, painting and building 

playgrounds at five different schools that 

Connect DMC sponsors. Another option is 

to support  one of the many local founda-

tions working on projects such as carbon 

emission neutralization, animal protection, 

eldercare, and more.  

Experience
Festivals

Cayman Cookout
Hosted by Chef Eric Ripert at The 

Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman, this 

weekend event draws world-famous 

chefs, sommeliers and mixologists 

for a celebration of innovative food 

and wine. (January)

RumBahamas
Held at the historic Fort Charlotte 

in Naussau, this four-day festival in-

cludes rum tastings, cooking demos, 

and live entertainment. (February)

Carnaval, Santo Domingo
The capital city marks the Domin-

ican Republic’s biggest annual 

celebration by holding a street 

party every Sunday in February. 

Bob Marley's Birthday Bash
The reggae music icon is feted in 

this annual six-day event, which 

includes art exhibitions and live 

music concerts. 

Barbados Reggae Festival
This week-long celebration of reg-

gae music draws attendees from 

around the world, and show-

cases regional and local musicians. 

(April). 

St. Lucia Jazz & Arts
Festival
A showcase of international jazz 

stars as well as the island’s jazz 

musicians, this festival runs for 

two weeks at the end of April and 

beginning of May each year. 

"We want visitors  
to go 'beyond  

jerk' and discover 
our other unique 

dishes, events  
and culinary  
experiences."

+EXPERIENCES CONTINUED FROM P.25
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NEW HOTELS, UNIQUE VENUES AND CONFERENCE  

FACILITIES AROUND THE WORLD. 

B Y  L O R I  S M I T H

La Veranda, Fiesta Americana Puerto Vallarta All-Inclusive & Spa, 

Lobby bar, Sheraton® Nizhny Novgorod Kremlin. Photo © Pascal Renaud.

AUSTRALIA
Delaware North has added two new business event venues to 

its portfolio. Lizard Island is located on the Great Barrier Reef, 

27 kilometres off the coast of North Queensland. It has 40 

rooms and suites; meeting space in its fitness centre, which 

can accommodate up to 30 people theatre-style; and three 

restaurants, all available for group use. The El Questro Home-
stead is tucked away in the East Kimberley, West Australia. 

Suitable for small groups, it has nine suites, guided gorge walks, 

exclusive use of Zebedee Thermal Springs, and more. + Marriott 
International is adding five properties to its current operating 

portfolio in Australia. Hotels scheduled to open in 2018 are: W 
Brisbane – March 2018 (312 rooms/suites, 8 meeting spaces, the 

largest of which is 6,405 square feet); Westin Perth – April 2018 

(368 rooms; nearly 25,000 square feet of event space across 

eight rooms, including the 8,600-square-foot Grand Ballroom); 

CONTINUED 

PLACES   
SPACES
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+PLACESSPACES

Four Points by Sheraton Sydney Central 
Park – August 2018 (297 rooms and seven 

meeting spaces); and Westin Brisbane – 

November 2018 (286 guestrooms and eight 

meeting spaces). A fifth property—The Tas-
man, A Luxury Collection Hotel—is slated to 

open in Hobart, Tasmania in late-2018.  

GALAPAGOS ISLANDS
In May 2019, Celebrity Cruises will launch 

Celebrity Flora, an energy-efficient ship 

designed specifically to operate in the Gal-

apagos Islands. Special features will include 

anchorless technology, which maintains the 

ship’s positions while protecting the sensi-

tive sea floor; The Marina, the ship’s primary 

point access that can accommodate up to 

three Zodiacs at once, thus reducing trans-

port time to and from land; and outward 

facing design that gives guests 360-degree 

views of the islands. The Celebrity Flora will 

accommodate 100 guests. 

MEXICO
Fiesta Americana Puerto Vallarta All-
Inclusive & Spa, one of 12 properties of La 

Colección Resorts by Fiesta Americana, has 

completed a $3.2-million, four-month long 

renovation, and unveiled three reimagined 

spaces: the new beachfront Chulavista 

restaurant; the adults-only SONNE Club; 

and the new al fresco culinary experience at 

La Veranda. + Melia’s Paradisus Cancun has 

completed a $2.6 million USD renovation of 

its 135 Royal Service Ocean View Suites. The 

project also included a refresh of the Royal 

Service Lounge and the private Royal Ser-

vice Solarium. Royal Service is the signature 

adults-only wing of the 525-room resort. 

RUSSIA
Sheraton Hotels & Resorts, part of Marriott 

International, has opened the Shera-
ton® Nizhny Novgorod Kremlin. It is the 

brand’s debut in one of Russia’s largest 

cities. The property has 176 deluxe gues-

trooms and suites, and 4,305 square feet 

of meeting and event space in six meeting 

rooms, all of which are equipped with the 

latest audio-visual hardware. 

UNITED KINGDOM
Prime Investors Capital Ltd. has appoint-

ed Waldorf Astoria Hotels & Resorts to oper-

ate a new luxury hotel that will be housed 

in London’s iconic Admiralty Arch. The 

Admiralty Arch Waldorf Astoria will open in 

2022, following an extensive renovation and 

refurbishment, which will see the monu-

ment’s architectural and historical features 

restored and protected. The property will 

include 96 guestrooms and suites and three 

world-class restaurants. Plans also include 

a rooftop bar with sweeping views of the 

city’s skyline; private meeting and event 

spaces; and a state-of-the-art spa.

UNITED STATES
Caesars Entertainment Corporation has 

announced plans to develop a 550,000 

square-foot conference centre in Las Vegas. 

The facility, named CAESARS FORUM, will 

feature the two largest pillarless ballrooms 

in North America. The cost of the confer-

ence centre is estimated to be approxi-

mately $375 million USD. When completed, 

it will feature 300,000 square feet of flexible 

meeting space, equivalent to over five foot-

ball fields, and will be located east of the 

Las Vegas Strip with bridge connections to 

Harrah’s, LINQ and the LINQ Promenade. + 

Ojai Valley Inn in Ojai, California, has broken 

ground on a new multi-use epicurean 

showplace, The Farmhouse at Ojai Valley 
Inn. The 20,000-square-foot culinary and 

event center will consist of four distinct 

spaces: The Kitchen, The Library, The Lawn 

and The Great Room, an 8,500-square-foot, 

multi-use, ballroom space. The wood and 

glass barn-inspired structures will feature 

a natural palette of forest browns and 

greys, redwood siding, 25-foot ceilings, and 

exposed wooden trusses.  

CONTINUED FROM P.27

Photos (clockwise from top): The new CAESARS FORUM 

will be located east of the Las Vegas Strip. Photo © Sean 

Markle; The Tasman, A Luxury Collection Hotel, Hobart, 

Australia. Photo © Marriott International; London's iconic 

Admiralty Arch; Artist's rendering, The Farmhouse at 

Ojai Valley Inn, California. 
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CANADA   
UPDATEA CROSS-COUNTRY LOOK AT NEW EVENT SPACES, 

HOTEL OPENINGS, RENOS, F&B AND MORE

B Y  L O R I  S M I T H

Lobby, Toronto Marriott Markham.

Restaurant bar, Northern Maverick Brewing Co., Toronto. 

NEWFOUNDLAND
The Alt Hotel St. John’s is now open. The 148-room property, 

which is located downtown on the northeast corner of Water 

and Prescott streets, has 4,000 square feet of meeting space. 

The eco-friendly, four-storey building features a geothermal 

heating and cooling system. 

QUEBEC
The AC Hotels by Marriott® brand will debut in Canada this 

February with the opening of the AC Hotel Montreal Down-
town. The 12-storey, 166-room property has 5,910 square 

feet of event space in seven rooms, all with natural light and 

CONTINUED 
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+CANADAUPDATE

the latest high-tech equipment. Notable 

features include a lounge that serves as a 

co-working space by day and social hub at 

night; large swimming pool (12th floor); 24-

hour fitness centre; and European-inspired 

breakfast. + Montréal has once again been 

certified by iCompli Sustainability accord-

ing to ASTM-APEX (Accepted Practices 

Exchange) standards. Developed in part-

nership with Green Meetings and Events, 

the certification confirms the city’s position 

as an environmentally sustainable destina-

tion. The standards cover various aspects 

of event organization, including meeting 

venues, communications, audiovisual, 

transportation, accommodations, energy 

sources, onsite offices, and exhibits.

ONTARIO
The new Canada Science and Technology 
Museum has opened in Ottawa. The facility 

includes several unique spaces available 

for group rental. These include: Event Hall, 

a flexible space with room for 200 to 300 

people; Artifact Alley, which features an 

exhibition of iconic technology-related 

artifacts, and has a demonstration stage 

with theatre-style seating; Locomotive 

Hall, which showcases vintage locomotives 

and can accommodate 80 (banquet) to 

100 (cocktail) people; and the 230-seat 

Auditorium. + Slated to open in March, the 

Toronto Marriott Markham is located in 

downtown Markham. The 198-room prop-

erty has 10 meeting rooms and over 11,338 

square feet of meeting space. Other fea-

tures include a Ruth’s Chris Steak House, 

Cartier, M Club, The Greatroom, Cacao 70 

Eatery, an elevated infinity pool with floor-

to-ceiling windows, and a 24-hour fitness 

centre. + The $23-million renovation and 

modification of the Metro Toronto Con-
vention Centre’s South Building is now 

complete. The multi-phase project, which 

was guided by tvsdesign and IA Interior 

Architects, created 10 new meeting rooms, 

and offers 13,000 square feet of additional 

flexible event space. Features and improve-

ments include a new escalator and service 

elevator, updated lighting, revamped café 

space, redesigned registration areas and an 

impressive digital experience. + Northern 
Maverick Brewing Co. is a new addition to 

Toronto’s King West neighbourhood and 

the city’s burgeoning microbrewery scene. 

The 160-seat restaurant is complemented 

with a 102-seat patio, which is open sea-

sonally. Full buyouts can accommodate up 

to 350 guests, reception-style. The space 

features seven flat screen televisions, DJ 

outputs and Apple device hookups for 

presentation purposes. A 40-seat private 

dining room, chef’s table and private beer 

classes are also available. + The Park Hyatt 
Toronto has temporarily closed to undergo 

an extensive renovation. The redesign of 

the iconic Yorkville property, which sits at 

the corner of University Avenue and Bloor 

Street, includes new guestrooms, suites, 

spa and event space. Its renowned rooftop 

bar will also get a refresh. The property is 

scheduled to reopen in late 2019.  + Ruth’s 

CONTINUED FROM P.29

Photos: (above) Lobby, Alt Hotel St. John's. Photo © Jason 

Hennessey Photography; (right) Exterior, AC Hotel Montréal Down-

town.  Photo © AC Hotels by Marriott. 
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Chris Steak House, Toronto Airport has 

opened. The 7,600-square-foot restaurant 

has four private dining rooms, which are 

separated from the general dining area, bar 

and lounge by a long glass wall. The dining 

rooms can be used individually or opened 

up to create larger spaces. Their maximum 

capacity is 80 seated and 120 standing. + 
In a deal brokered by CBRE Canada, Brook-

field Asset Management Inc. has purchased 

the Sheraton Centre Toronto Hotel from 

Marriott International. Brookfield paid $335 

million for the four-star property, which has 

1,372 guestrooms and more than 130,000 

square feet of meeting and event space. 

The hotel underwent a $110-million reno 

in 2016 that included complete refurbish-

ment of its guestrooms. Brookfield plans to 

renovate the lobby and public spaces.

 

MANITOBA
The makeover of Alloway Hall in the Mani-
toba Museum (Winnipeg) is now complete. 

The hall, which features natural lighting 

and two ceiling heights (13 feet and 26 

feet), offers 9,750 square feet of event 

space and can accommodate from 500 

(seated dinner and theatre-style seating) 

to 600 (reception) guests. It has built-in 

LED “light wash” options for all walls, and 

built-in spot lighting available throughout.

 

ALBERTA
Event planners can now take a fully-

immersive, 360-degree virtual reality tour 

of the Shaw Conference Centre (SCC) in 

Edmonton. Created by Full-Circle Visuals, a 

Start-Up Edmonton launch party featured 

company, the tour lets planners anywhere 

in the world see what the venue’s event 

spaces look like from a variety of vantage 

points and setups, including banquets, 

meetings and weddings. In addition, 

planners visiting the facility will be able to 

stand in empty halls and experience the 

spaces as if an event were occurring. The 

conference centre and Edmonton Tour-

ism will provide custom-branded Google 

Cardboard glasses to regional, national and 

international meeting and event planners. 

The tour is accessible via the Shaw Confer-

ence Centre app in the Apple and Google 

Play stores. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Victoria’s cruise ship port, Ogden Point, 

has repositioned itself as a major event 

space for the city. It offers groups several 

space options, including: Rent the Barge on 

the water (capacity of 375 people in 5,400 

square feet), featuring five bar stations, 

raised stage and view of the ocean and 

cruise ships in port; Grassy Area and Band 

Shell, an area suitable for outdoor markets, 

festivals and events; Pier A – an industrial 

feel venue with 30-foot ceilings that can 

accommodate 1,000 people and has 6,600 

square feet of usable space; and Pier B – an 

open concept, 3,400-square-foot space 

with a garage door, view of the breakwater 

and pier, and capacity of 500 (reception) 

and 150 (seated dinner).  

+CANADAUPDATE

Photos: (top) The $23-million reno of 

the Metro Toronto Convention Centre 

(MTCC) created 10 new meeting 

rooms, and includes (bottom right) a 

new escalator;  (bottom left) Tech in 

Our Lives Exhibit, Canada Science and 

Technology Museum, Ottawa. 
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SUPPLIER SHOWCASE

2017
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Thank You 
M+IT readers for 

your  nominations 
and votes!

2017
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1(866)667-2345
info@av-canada.com

Thank you for your vote

bbwinternational.com 

Best Registration 
Services
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ALANNA MCQUAID
International Business  Development Manager

416.510.5144 | alanna@newcom.ca

HEATHER DONNELLY
Director of Business Development

416.459.2350 | heather@newcom.ca

For more information on 
upcoming advertising opportunities 

contact:

SUPPLIER SHOWCASE
2017
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DESTINATION MARKETING ORGANIZATIONS

DESTINATION MARKETING ORGANIZATIONS

Book Your Next Meeting or Event
at Canada’s Leading Facility

Kevin Parker, Senior Sales Manager
1.800.572.3250
kparker@internationalcentre.com

6900 Airport Road
Mississauga, Ontario
Canada  L4V 1E8

CONVENTION CENTRES

MARKETPLACE
For detailed information on these listings visit

meetingscanada.com/buyers-guide

 

millcroft.com
1-800-383-3976

salesinquiry@vintage-hotels.com

ROOM 
TO THINK 

Caledon, ON

HOTELS + RESORTS

N I A G A R A- O N -T H E- L A K E ,  O N
N I A G A R A S F I N E S T.C O M / M E E T I N G S

1 - 8 0 0 - 4 7 4 - 0 6 3 2
S A L E S @ N I A G A R A S F I N E S T.C O M

“Awesome as Expected!”

TripAdvisor Reviews

“6 out of 5”
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learn how Saskatoon 
makes every delegate 
feel like a VIP!
Contact Nancy Bradshaw to help 
plan your next event in Saskatoon!
Email nbradshaw@tourismsaskatoon.com

conventionssaskatoon.com
Toll Free: 1.800.567.2444  |  #saskatooning
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vintage-hotels.com/conferences   
1-888-669-5566

salesinquiry@vintage-hotels.com

INSPIRING  
MEETINGS  

HAPPEN HERE

 Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON

Meeting at an Ontario Resort provides you with outstanding meeting 
spaces, programs, service, and unmatched environments. 

resortsofontario.com 

When ordinary won’t do. 

HOTELS + RESORTS

Shawnna Dickie-Garnhum would 
love to tell you more. 

S

Host your next meeting or event in 
the only city on the Bay of Fundy.

#SaintAwesome
Shawnna@discoversaintjohn.com

UNIQUE VENUES

sales@whiteoaksresort.com

.
1-800-263-5766  WHITEOAKSRESORT.COM   
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vintage-hotels.com/conferences   
1-888-669-5566

salesinquiry@vintage-hotels.com

BETTER 
BUSINESS IS 
DONE HERE

 Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON

“A wonderful hotel in an

TripAdvisor Review

Amazing Location”

N I A G A R A- O N -T H E- L A K E ,  O N
N I A G A R A S F I N E S T.C O M / M E E T I N G S

1 - 8 0 0 - 4 7 4 - 0 6 3 2
S A L E S @ N I A G A R A S F I N E S T.C O M

vintage-hotels.com/conferences   
1-888-669-5566

salesinquiry@vintage-hotels.com

MEETINGS
THAT ENERGIZE

+ INSPIRE

 Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON
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COMING IN 
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+  Destinations -  

Banff-Lake Louise & Hawai’i

+ Meeting Design – Leaving a Legacy

+  CuiScene - Fabulous Food Tours

+  Experience - Northern Ireland’s Game 

of Thrones

 Plus  
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and more
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+  Industry News
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+SNAPPED

(All captions are left to right. Unless noted, all photos are © Meetings + Incentive Travel)  IACC COPPER SKILLET COMPETITION CANADA/MPI TORONTO WORKSHOP | 1.  Copper Skillet Canada 

winners Brandon Szocs, The Banff Centre (senior chef category) and Ryan Beauvais, NAV Centre (junior chef category). Photo © IACC. 2. Zaman Ishaad, Ryerson University; Hilary MacDuff, Maple Leaf 

Sports and Entertainment. 3. Karel Gomez and Margaret Martin, The Kingbridge Conference Centre. 4. Nicola Boyd, Bond Place Hotel; Annemarie Brunka, Vantage Venues. 5. Jen Moir, CMP, Meeting 

Encore Ltd.; Ioanna Antonopoulos, Groupe Antonopoulos; Riali Goddard, Dragonfly Meeting Solutions Inc. PCMA CE 2017 CANADIAN INNOVATION CONFERENCE |  6. Nathalie Brault, Fairmont The 

Queen Elizabeth; Angela Jeffries, Business Events Toronto. 7. 2017 PCMA CE president François Brunet, D.E. Systems; Roberta Dexter, CMM, Strategic Meeting Designs. 8. Arlene Schilke, CMP, Timewise 

Event Management Inc.; Wayne Lee, Wayne Lee Enterprises; Andrea Cliff, University of Alberta; Annie Léveillée, Tourisme Outaouais. 9. Wendy Bradley, Fredericton Tourism; Sara Rothman, UNB Confer-

ence Services. 10. 2017 PCMA chair Mary Pat Heftman, National Restaurant Association; Jennifer Kingen Kush, DES, PCMA; Barry Smith, Metro Toronto Convention Centre. PROCOLOMBIA CANADA/

COPA AIRLINES/SELECT GROUP MARKETING (SGM)  |  11. Ted Strzelczyk, MeritBiz; Clara Rangel, Copa Airlines. 12. Jan Zandboer, SGM; Camila Martinez Saiz, ProColombia Canada; Caya Ross-Dalling 

and Taylor Little, Moniker Partners. 13. Liz Holtby and Joanne Kerba, Eventive Marketing Inc.; Alvaro Concha, MBA, ProColombia Canada; Margo Starr, Eventive Marketing.

PCMA CE 2017 Canadian Innovation Conference

IACC Copper Skillet Competition (Canada)  MPI Toronto Workshop

ProColombia Canada  Copa Airlines  Select Group Marketing Event
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+NEXTGEN

“Every time people get together, the possibilities for  
collaboration, innovation, and advancement are endless!”
Name | Lydia Blanchard Title | Sales Manager

Company | Fairmont Château Laurier

38 M E E T I N G S C A N A D A . C O M

I got a taste for the industry when I was studying theatre at the University of Ottawa, 

and wanted to find a part time job that I would genuinely enjoy, learn something from, 

and potentially turn into a career once I was finished with my studies. Although I knew 

very little about the travel and tourism industry, I decided to apply for a position at the 

Fairmont Château Laurier. I remember being so excited when they ended up taking me 

on as a switchboard operator—my very first hotel job. In that role, I learned about every 

department in the hotel, including sales and marketing. 

When people ask me what I do for a living, I tell them I provide companies 

with an inspiring venue where they can bring people together to accomplish things 

that they could never do on their own. I truly believe in the MPI motto: “When we 

meet, we change the world.” Every event that I have the opportunity to work on, no 

matter how big or how small, facilitates change in some way. Every time people get 

together, the possibilities for collaboration, innovation, and advancement are endless!

The biggest challenge I encountered when I began my career was feeling like  

a fish out of water when I got my first position as a hotel sales manager. I had very little  

experience, and my network was basically non-existent, so I had no clue where to begin. 

Luckily, my employer ended up being a great mentor, and they encouraged me to join MPI 

and CSAE, so that I could begin attending events and volunteering in the in-

dustry. It would have been impossible to get to where I am today with-

out those memberships, and without the support of an employer 

who knew the full value of what those memberships could offer. 

The most valuable lesson I’ve learned is if you have 

a passion for what you do, and genuinely care for the 

people that you are working with, success will come 

naturally as a result of your efforts. 

I think our industry could benefit from incorpor-

ating more diverse cultural elements into programs. 

The more we can open our minds to different cul-

tures, the more we can shake things up in the ways 

that we celebrate, or in the ways that we work 

together and brainstorm, or even in the ways that 

we measure value in the outcome of events. 

I plan to make my mark by helping others 

to succeed. I have been so fortunate to have 

a network of amazingly talented profession-

als, who have all been there for me to cheer 

me on and support me in so many different 

ways. I am beyond grateful for every single 

person who has helped me to get to where 

I am today, and I plan to pay that forward 

in all that I do. We ultimately make the 

biggest impact by lifting others up, and 

making a positive difference in the lives of 

the people around us.  





From Prince Edward Island’s famous beaches and golf courses to  

New Brunswick’s mighty Miramichi River, our meeting venues have some 

of the East Coast’s best attractions. With a wide variety of spaces and 

specials available, we have the perfect venue for your next meeting.

FOR YOUR EXCLUSIVE MEETING & INCENTIVE TRAVEL OFFERS: 

Janet Higgins, 1.902.629.2313  |  jhiggins@roddhotelsandresorts.com

CHARLOTTETOWN PEI RESORTS MONCTON MIRAMICHI YARMOUTH RODDMEETINGS.COM 

Where meetings 
feel like vacations.

 Rodd Brudenell River Resort


